
Beginner’s Guide to Streaming TV 

Interested in streaming but not sure how to get started? We’re here to help! 

What is streaming? 
Streaming TV is delivered over the internet rather than through tradi�onal cable or satellite TV service. 

What do I need? 

• Fast and reliable internet.  

• A streaming device such as Amazon Fire TV, Apple TV, Roku or a smart TV, which already has 
apps loaded.  

• A streaming service such as Ne�lix, Hulu, Max or YouTube TV. 

What channels or TV shows are included with a streaming service? 

To find a streaming service with the channels you want, go online to mybundle.tv. Once there, go to Find 
My Bundle for a streaming service recommenda�on based on your favorite channels. You can also visit 
websites of streaming providers such as YouTube TV or Hulu to browse their channel lineups. 

How do I get connected? 

Your streaming device connects to the internet through either an ethernet cable or Wi-Fi and it connects 
to your television through the HDMI port (unless you have a Smart TV which is preloaded with streaming 
apps). Once you decide on which services you want (i.e. Hulu Live and Ne�lix), you’ll then subscribe to 
those services either through the apps on your TV or on their websites.  

What types of streaming services are available? 

• On-Demand streaming. On-Demand streaming allows the subscriber to watch a selected movie 
or TV show whenever he or she likes. Many On-Demand providers allow viewers to pause, play, 
fast-forward, rewind, or rewatch shows as o�en as they like. Popular On-Demand providers 
include Ne�lix, Disney+, HBO Max, and Amazon Prime Video. 

• Live streaming. Live video streaming lets subscribers watch entertainment like local news, 
sports, and TV shows live. Features such as video recording, pause and rewind vary by provider. 
Popular live streaming pla�orms include Twitch, YouTube Live, and Hulu Live. 

• On-Demand and live streaming. Many providers with live streaming also offer On-Demand 
content. This means you can watch live shows as they are broadcast, go back and watch them 
later or browse On-Demand content to watch whenever you like. 

Now you’re ready to stream so grab the popcorn, sit back and enjoy! 

 

https://mybundle.tv/

